
 

September 21, 2013 

Fun Runs at Heath Bar Ranch 

4861 Artesia Rd., Shingle Springs, CA  95682 

 

Thank you for entering the Fun Runs 

This is a fundraiser event to enable ABBA Dogs to purchase new electronic timers  

 Runs will begin at 9:00 am 

Course walks will be held at 8:45 am  9:45 am  10:45 am 

 

Day of sign ups will be taken by Pat White.  Bring exact money or check payable to Lorie Abbott  

There will be multiple nested courses numbered.   

You may run the numbered course or your own pattern.   

No scoring or prizes will be offered.   

Entry fees will not be refunded if the dog is absent, disqualified, excused, or barred from competition by action of 
the trial committee.  If, because of riots, civil disturbances, or other acts beyond the control of the management it 
is impossible to open or complete the match, no refund of entry fees will be made. 

Dogs must be a minimum of 15 months in age.  Any eligible dog may enter. Dogs may be entered multiple times 
in the same class with a maximum of 4 runs per dog.  Event is limited to 200 runs.  Each run will be a maximum 
of 60 seconds.   

Toys, clickers and food are allowed in the ring.   

No harsh verbal or physical corrections allowed.  

Excusal for dog fouling the ring.   

Jump Height:  20, 24, 26, 4, 8, 12, 16.  Heights will continue to repeat until everyone has completed each of 
their runs. 

When checking in, you will receive a labeled and color coded ticket for each of your dog’s run.  The ticket must 
be turned into the gate steward before your turn.     

Listen for the jump height changes. When your height is announced, get in line.   

The field is a mixture of grass and dirt,  the grass position is slowly increasing but there are a number of areas 
that have a lot of dirt still as we grow out the field. 

The equipment is safe and competition grade.   

 

 



Heath Bar Ranch 

The ranch is at 4861 Artesia Rd in Shingle Springs.  Terry's cell phone is (650) 224-5857 

Travel Instructions 

 This is a gated community, the gate code is currently #0852 and you must hit the # key.   Your gps may not recognize 
the existence of the gate and lead you on a merry adventure.     

The simple way to get to the ranch:    

Take US 50 ( the highway between Sacramento and South Lake Tahoe) 

Exit and exit 39.  Shingle Springs Drive.    Go north and quickly run into the gate,  if the gate is not open, enter the 
above gate code. 

Note this exit also includes a nice big KOA and is approximately 30 minutes from the major wineries in Amador in case 
anyone is making a weekend of it.    

Going thru the gate,  go straight and make a right on Artesia Rd.  this is the first right after the third speed bump and is 
approximately .7 mile from the gate.     

On Artesia, go up the big hill and there are two gates for the ranch.   The fun match is at the second gate.    

Parking will be along the road at the second gate, please do not block the gate and please only park on the side of the 
street facing the field.  There is also parking if you come in at the first gate around the barn and below the orchard/solar 
array.  People with 4wd can also park on the ranch just below the upper agility field where we are hosting Lorie's fun 
match.  There is a gate from the parking via the first gate to the upper field that we will open only when the ring is down.   
Before the trial next April, we will be adding another gate to allow continuous access from the lower area of the ranch to 
crating area for the running ring. 

There is a bathroom at the house, pardon our construction dust,  we are under continuous remodeling on the house 
right now, and also nice facilities exist at the Red Hawk casino (which has 5 good restaurants).  The casino is an 
approximately 500 feet walk from the field, the house is approximately 400 feet from the field.   

If you do pop over to the casino, please be careful crossing the road by their gaudy purple fire hydrant. 

It’s the Country  

This location is in the Sierra foothills,   as such you are out in nature with all that entails.  This means there are hawks 
(the nestlings are now flying from the resident nest),  there are large pines which it is not wise to linger under (the drop 
zone for large pine cones in the agility area is fenced off by orange fencing,  please stay out of the drop zone) and there 
many types of critters including deer and very large bunnies that border collies have no chance of catching but which 
might be irresistible to chase if your dog is off leash outside of the 20,000 sq ft fenced in agility area which contains the 
13,000 sq ft ring fenced field.  Please do not let your dog be off leash unless you are running in the match.   

 Please pick up after your dogs, and yourself 

We will have some garbage bags out for recycling, trash and bagged poop.  The crating area contains some shade as 
there are a number of Black and Blue Oaks.  There are a number of plastic Adirondack chairs on a first come first serve 
basis available for the day. 

  

  

  

Terry LeClair 

 

(650) 224-5857 

 


